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Upwood Celebrates the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee

Jubilee Garden Party
Cross Keys Paddock
Monday 4th June

Meet and Munch Meal
Upwood Village Hall
Saturday 9th June
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Place / Contact

Meet and Munch
Holme Fen Walk

3:00pm (contact Mags 812424)
10:00am Holme Fen Posts
(Adrian 07983 850886)
Home to Home AGM
8:00pm Village Hall
(Frances 711411)
Book Lovers’ Evening Group
7.30pm Cross Keys PH
Book Lovers’ Morning Group
10.30am Cross Keys PH
Meet and Munch
3:00pm (contact Mags 812424)
Parish Council Meeting
7.00pm Village Hall
55+ Coffee Morning
10:30am 19 Church Lane, Upwood
WEA Course – Temples & Groves
10am Village Hall
(1 day course)
(Liz 813008)
How Amphibians Survive
7.30pm Ramsey Heights Countryside
Centre (Terry 710420)
Monks Wood Walk
10.00am Meet at layby – south side of
wood (Adrian 07983 850886)
The Geology of Huntingdonshire
7.30pm Brampton Memorial Centre
(Pat 01480 392706)
Upwood School Fayre
12 noon Upwood Primary School
Ramsey & District Garden Club visit to
8.00am Outside Cross Keys PH
Harlow Carr
(Ruth 812048)
R & D Garden Club - Plants for
7.30pm Ramsey Community Centre
Problem Places
(Ian 710702)
History Group – Hunts Cyclist Battalion 7.45pm Village Hall
State of the Union 7.45pm Village Hall
Boo Hewerdine & Brooks Williams
(Doug 814114)
WEA Course begins – Art & Craft of
8pm
Village Hall
Costume Design
(Liz 813008)

Future events
Book Lovers Evening Group
Cross Keys Golf Day
Book Lovers’ Morning Group
R & D Garden Club - Gardening at
Chelsea
Custard Comedy - An Evening of
Stand-Up Comedy
Upwood Quilters - Trip to Threads and
Patches
History Group – Dining through the
Ages

Place

Cross Keys PH
Lakeside Lodge, Pidley
10.30am Cross Keys PH
7.00pm Ramsey Community Centre
(Ian 710702)
7.45pm Village Hall
(Doug 814114)
Village Hall
(Caroline 813455)
7.45pm Village Hall
(Ian 710702)

Deadline for the October Issue is the 15th September
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PARISH COUNCIL
After a difficult year which involved fourteen Council Meetings, many of which
ended well after 10.00 pm the Council is now more optimistic about the future. All
Councillors have now been trained or re-trained and most members have taken on
special responsibilities to ensure better accountability and speed of action.
Planning Applications: Andrew Perkins
Allotments: Colin Bryce
Tree Warden: Robert Brown
Roads & Assets: Keith Sisman
Highway Warden and Police Liaison Officer : Keith Sisman
Village Services & resources: Gill Shelford
Liaison with the Newsletter: Jane Kirkby and Gill Shelford
Documentation: Jean Noble
Vice Chairman: Jo Paxton
Chairman: Robin Howe.
Parish Clerk: Tess Rogers, who, unfortunately, due to pressure of her other work
will be leaving when a new clerk has been appointed.
BT TELEPHONE BOX
The renovation was completed in time for the Diamond Jubilee Celebrations. The
Council would like to thank Glyn Pilkington, Paul Rowley and Graham Hillman. It is
now stocked with books and DVDs. Please feel free to take one or more and
replace them at some time later.
There is also a Village Notice Board inside for parishioners to use.
GYPSY & TRAVELLER SITES
Huntingdon District Council have decided to permanently remove the two
Upwood sites from the list of potential Gypsy and Traveller Sites as they are both
deemed unsuitable based upon the new selection criteria.
PLAYING FIELD
This amenity which is entered from Ailwine Road is under-used. The Council pays
an annual rent to the Diocese and also undertakes the grass cutting. Please could
all residents consider how the use of it can be maximised. It is a valued addition to
the wonderful Village Hall and could be a venue for outdoor village activities.
Please give your suggestions to any Councillor.
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING: MONDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER 7.00PM
All are welcome to attend.
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THE NEW EDITORIAL TEAM
This is the first edition of the Upwood and The Raveleys Newsletter since David Paine
retired as editor. The new voluntary team of Paul Charman, Judith Harvey and Pauline
McLeod have all lived in Upwood for more years than they care to remember! Their
contact telephone numbers can be found on the back page along with the email
address for submissions. Feel free to contact them if you have any articles or
suggestions for the Newsletter. They want to represent your views on your villages.
UPWOOD AND THE RAVELEYS HISTORY GROUP
This friendly group meets in the Village Hall at 7.45pm usually on the third Wednesday
of alternate months. We have talks and visits relating to local history and to history
more widely. New members are welcome as are visitors to individual meetings
th

On June 20 we had an informative guided walk around Historic Kings Lynn. The
meeting in July was a talk by Bob Burn-Murdoch, the curator of the Norris museum in
St Ives. He told us about “The Golden Age of Fen Skating”. The meeting in September
th
(19 ) is a talk on “the Hunts Cyclists Battalions” by Martyn Smith and in November
st
(21 ) we will have a talk by Fiona Lucraft on “Dining at Christmas through the Ages”.
Both are entertaining and knowledgeable speakers. If there is sufficient interest, we
are hoping to arrange a ‘Coach & Boat Trip to Windsor’ – Cost £23 on
nd
Saturday 22 June 2013 (contact: Mary Knowles 01480 431868)
More information please contact Ian Gaunt (710702; ian.gaunt@care4free.net)
55+
The flower competition once again showed the talents of our members and thanks to
all those who participated. Unfortunately, owing to the inclement weather, the
Strawberry Tea had to move to the Village Hall. By the time the meeting ended the
sun was out so Josie escorted members around her beautiful garden with the help of a
tolerant husband!
Our July meeting began with a quiz and much hilarity. We were then entertained by
Hilary and Alan Tough who gave us a wonderful slide show and explained how they
became the owners of a bee-hive with the help of the Ramsey W.I. They have already
produced a lot of honey and are enjoying their new hobby. It led to many questions
from the members.
We have a trip to Somerleyton Hall in August and a coffee morning arranged for
th
6 September. For any enquiries please ring Chris on 812327.
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MEET & MUNCH CELEBRATE THE QUEEN’S DIAMOND JUBILEE
And, “so let the party begin” wrote a national newspaper journalist, as the Nation and
the Commonwealth came together to celebrate the Queen’s 60 year reign. Meet &
Munch, as always, is happy to mark such landmark occasions, so with bunting and
flags transforming the Upwood Village Hall, members were in jubilant mood on
th
Saturday 9 June 2012, to enjoy a special Jubilee lunch, concluding with an array of
homemade “puds”…….with not a calorie in sight!!! They joined in the fun sporting
decorated hats and clothing using the red white and blue approach! Gordon Slinn
looked very cool in his union flag style sunglasses and matching umbrella – ready for
sun or rain! A sparkling wine loyal toast was proposed to Her Majesty, and members
heartily sang the National Anthem. Maurice Hiscott entertained members with a singa-long of favourite tunes and songs. Jean Place recalled her excitement of the
previous weekend, when she together with Tony and friends enjoyed seats on a boat
moored along the Thames, to watch the Queen and senior royals pass by in the
spectacular Diamond Jubilee river pageant. Special thanks to all the helpers and to
Doug McLeod for recording the celebration. Meet & Munch reverts to afternoon teas
th
th
st
3.00pm 14 July 2012, 4 August 2012 and 1 September 2012 .
Please contact Mags 812424 or Jean 813742 for further information.
Mags Dudley

GREAT RAVELEY JUBILEE PARTY – SUNDAY 3

RD

JUNE

The original plan had been for everyone to congregate in the paddock behind The
Smithy; a 'committee' of ladies had a few planning meetings, involving lists and wine,
at which jobs were allocated; invites went out to all the houses within Great Raveley
boundary, including 'outlying' farms. The idea was that everyone brought whatever
they wanted to sling on the barbies, plus either a salad or dessert for everyone to
share. Of course, on the day, the weather was a problem, so we issued a
notice saying that as the paddock was 'out of bounds' we would go ahead with the
event at The Pightle. I think we probably had about 30 people, with the men folk barb-qing outside under a windsurfer sail. Trevor and Colin had put together a sound
track, with music from each decade of the reign. We decorated with Union Jack
bunting, balloons etc., and some people even carried the red, white and blue theme
through into their outfits. The British spirit prevailed and a good time was had by all despite the weather!
Debbie Brown
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JUBILEE GARDEN PARTY AT UPWOOD
The villagers of Upwood and The Raveleys showed their true British grit on Monday
th
4 June when they got together to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
The event was held in the Cross Keys Paddock – courtesy of the landlord and landlady
Kevin and Jane Kirkby. The afternoon’s entertainment included a treasure hunt for
the children, an open mic session and a good old-fashioned sing-along. All of the
children were presented with a commemoration Jubilee mug and a Union Jack bag of
goodies.
Heavy showers during the afternoon increased the muddiness of the field which some
children saw as the perfect excuse for some mud-sliding. Not to be outdone, some of
the parents also joined in. One mother was heard to say “thank goodness for
biological washing powder”.
“We are extremely grateful to the Parish Council and St Peter’s Church for donating
the money that enabled us to put on this event. Everyone had a fantastic afternoon
despite the weather”.
Denice Smith - Organising Committee

JUBILEE PICNIC AT BURGHLEY HOUSE
Geoff Carrington and Doug McLeod were nominated by the Parish Council to
represent our villages at The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Picnic at Burghley House on
th
13 June.
“We were both honoured to attend what proved to be a very enjoyable day which
included a fly-past by the Red Arrows, a brilliant aerobatic display from The Blades as
well as a flying display by a Spitfire and Hurricane. We were also treated to a variety of
live music throughout the event, provided by military bands, school orchestras and
choirs as well as dance troupes from across the region.”
Having arrived by helicopter, the Queen was introduced to the Lord Lieutenants’
specially invited guests, planted a tree to commemorate her visit and was finally
cheered on a drive past. With representatives attending from parishes and councils
across Cambridgeshire, Lincolnshire, Rutland and Northamptonshire there were
nearly 10,000 people there.
Doug McLeod
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VILLAGE FETE
Saturday 30th of June saw the Olympic themed village fete in the Cross Keys Paddock.
Thanks to Jane and Kevin for its use. After a wet few weeks the weather was kind to
us and we had a lovely sunny afternoon with a short shower at 5pm as we closed.
The helpers arrived bright and early in the paddock to put up the tents, with the stall
holders all arriving with colourful stalls and games for everyone to enjoy. Our
previous Chair Frances Ashfield opened the fete with the Olympic torch at 1pm to
start all the fun.
We had over 450 people attend the fete this year with the usual mix of games from
treasure island, to name the bear, to beat the buzzer as well as stalls such as plants,
pottery, cup cakes, jewellery to name a few. A big thanks goes to Andy Davis who
donated his bouncy castle and funds raised to the fete, as well as the human
gymkhana run by the Woodwards. With the theme this year the day saw lots of
children's Olympic races - sack race, bean bag, wheel barrow and egg and spoon.
Many of the children took part and everyone who did received a medal on our
Olympic podium, kindly made for us by Carl Jenkin. Entertainment this year was
courtesy of XBBA martial artists who put on a fantastic display, music from Matt
Stafford and Chris Richter as well as a new local group 'Token' from the village
including Aidan Seabridge. Postman Pete kindly judged the new decorate a bicycle
competition with Abigail Smith taking the gold medal, against strong competition
from a summer themed flower bicycle, an Olympic themed cycle and a sailing boat
with rudder. Chris Downes oversaw proceedings and did us all proud as our compere
extraordinaire. This year saw the return of the dog show organised by Sally Evans
who did a fantastic job with a good turnout of pooches vying for the coveted trophy.
The fete has raised a good amount of money again for Upwood & The Raveleys and
any group wishing to apply for funding should write to the Committee c/o 7 Church
Lane, specifying the amount requested and the purpose. Requests for grants must
be received by 31 August. The awards will be announced at the AGM in September.
Those who attended I am sure enjoyed this year’s traditional village fete. It cannot
happen without the hard work and dedication of the committee who I would like to
thank. The planning for next year will start again in September and we need more
committee members to share the workload. We normally meet for an hour or so
every 6-8 weeks so not too much, but I would really like to see some additional
members join us with new ideas for 2013. If anyone would like any information or can
help even just a little it would be great to see you. Please speak to Jane Kirby or
myself.
Andrew Peck – Fete Chairman
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Upwood Jubilee
Garden Party
(above & centre left)

Meet & Munch
Jubilee Meal
(below left)

Great Raveley Jubilee
Barbecue
(below right)
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Olympic Fete
Saturday 30 June
(above & centre right)

Olympic Quest
Sunday 15 July
(below)
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UPWOOD TABLE TENNIS CLUB
UTTC held their AGM in June and the club welcomed Sophie Evans onto the
st
committee as the new secretary. A coach outing to Hunstanton took place on July 1
and, although the weather could have been better, a good day was had by members
and their guests.
nd

The club continues to have good attendances, especially on guest nights (2 Tuesday
of the month) when those on the waiting list can play. Anyone interested in UTTC
please contact David Williams: 812923

UPWOOD QUILTERS
At the June meeting we discussed items to be made for our Christmas tree. A boxmaking day from 10am-4pm is arranged for Tuesday 31st July. Margaret has provided
the card already cut out to enable us to start at home if we wish. The trip to Threads
and Patches is to look forward to on Tuesday 30th October. We have 2 new members
and are a happy group, so please join us if you so wish, you will be welcomed.
For more information please ring Caroline on 813455.

HOME TO HOME
Variety is allegedly the spice of life, so HtoH members should have enjoyed the events
recently. In May there was a demonstration of nail art by Chantal Smith. With an
amazing range of designs and colours, Chantal explained how she transforms
fingernails into miniworks of art. Most of us spent the evening hiding our hands in the
hope that our badly manicured nails would go unnoticed!
In June, Bob Burns-Murdoch gave members a guided tour of the Museum at St Ives
and a visit to the Chapel on the bridge. Most members had never seen the inside of
the chapel and were surprised at the size and contents. A really interesting evening
and our thanks to Bob for giving his free time to host the event.
This edition of the Newsletter will be printed before the Barbecue at the end of July
and delivered before the AGM on the 20th August. New members are very welcome
so if you are interested please come along to the AGM and meet the group at the
Village Hall at 8pm. Membership is £10 per year and visitors are welcome at most
events, cost £2, to include refreshments. Call 711411 for more information.
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PARTY IN THE PADDOCK
News from Kevin at the Cross Keys. The Party in the Paddock has been postponed
and we are trying to re-arrange it for the end of August, weather permitting.

SKILLS EXCHANGE
This proposed scheme is about paying with a ‘service’, not cash. Don't be put off by
the word "skills". We all have abilities but, inevitably, there are things we are not good
at, can't do or can't be bothered to do. Some, who might feel they have lots of need
but nothing to offer (e.g. someone with limited mobility), might be glad to make some
marmalade, bake a cake or do some knitting in exchange for help with the garden.
Others might be put off by not being 'online' but maybe could find someone to act as
go-between.
We need to compile a list of names, phone numbers, and e-mail addresses plus a
rough idea of what the person has to offer by way of help. We can then all get
together to sort out the details of how the scheme might operate.
For more info, please contact Janet Laing: 812686 or degs@talktalk.net.

UVH Performing Arts Events Autumn Season 2012
presents

State of the Union
Boo Hewerdine & Brooks Williams
Upwood Village Hall
Friday 21st September @ 7.45pm
Tapping into a multitude of influences, from Willie Nelson and Johnny Cash to Blind Lemon
Jefferson, the wide open Fenlands and the frenetic buzz of London, State Of The Union is a
masterclass in songwriting and great musicianship, showing off the talents of bluesy American
slide guitar wizard Brooks Williams and cult British singer-songwriter Boo Hewerdine.

Box Office: 01487 814114 / dougmcleod@hotmail.co.uk
Tickets £9.50
Licensed Bar
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UPWOOD SCHOOL REPORT - CELEBRATING THE DIAMOND JUBILEE
th

On 28 May 2012, we celebrated the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, culminating in a
st
whole school party on the playground on 1 June. During this special week, the
children learnt about the Queen’s reign; painted portraits of Her Majesty; created
crowns ready for the party and made bunting to be hung around the school. All staff
and pupils at the school were invited to come together for the party on the Friday.
The children wore their crowns, which were judged by a representative from Ramsey
Rural Museum. Medals were awarded to the most outstanding creations in each
class. The co-ordinator, Miss Clarke, commented: “The children had a wonderful time.
There was a lovely atmosphere, despite the rain. It was wonderful to see our whole
school community come together to mark this important event in our nation’s
history.”
Bon Voyage Miss Holland
Miss Holland, our current Year 1 class teacher, will be taking a sabbatical during the
st
st
academic year 1 September 2012 - 31 August 2013 to help and support in
orphanages and schools around the world. This is a fantastic opportunity and we will
be following her adventures very carefully. Miss Holland organised a Toy Sale, with
proceeds providing funding to support the orphanages and schools. There will be a
display in the school hall marking Miss Holland’s journey and we wish her a fond
farewell and hope she has a safe trip.
‘It Never Rains, But It Pours!’ and the Residential Trips.
Unfortunately, due to the bad weather, Sports Day had to be cancelled and the School
th
Summer Fayre has been postponed until 15 September. Current Year 6 children will
be given special invitations to return for the Fayre. Children in Years 5 and 6 had a
residential trip to the Isle of Wight at the end of June and thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. Pupils participated in sailing and surfing activities and visited many of the
local attractions, including the theme parks, Black Gang Chine, Robin Hill and the Zoo.
Children viewed glass being made and watched sweets being produced (sampling
some of the freshly made confectionary!) We stayed at a homely and welcoming
hotel on the Island and the children will take away memories that will last a lifetime.
Upwood School: Governors
Have you ever thought of becoming a School Governor or do you know someone who
would? For information about becoming a school governor please contact
Mrs Whitelaw, Headteacher or Toran Whybrow, Chair of Governors: 813510
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ST PETER’S CHURCH
Insurers have re-valued the church (£3m) to ensure that cover is sufficient. Insurance
cost is a major expense for the congregation and any support from the village would
be appreciated. The roof has developed further leaks and this will also be a major
expense in the near future. Damage to the north wall has been repaired and we are
awaiting works to the trees in the churchyard to prevent further structural damage.
The PCC is looking at how the building can be used more by the community, so if
anyone has any ideas or wishes to use the church, please contact Gordon Slinn, Lay
Pastor: 915951 or Stephen Douglas, Church Warden: 815202
UPWOOD ART GROUP
Since the last newsletter UAG has been busy! In May nine members went on holiday
to Norfolk, for a week's painting/drawing. We were very fortunate with the weather
and some of the results of our "labours" can be seen at the Art Show we will be
holding in November, details of which will be in the next Newsletter.
The following month we visited the Summer Exhibition at the Royal Academy. This is
an annual "must”, especially for new members with little picture making experience.
Everyone leaves feeling that their own work isn't too bad after all, although some of
the exhibits were beyond ordinary mortal’s comprehension. Inclement weather at
the Village Fete meant we were unable to display work but instead visitors were able
to “have a go" at painting on feathers and seeing our “work in progress”. The
following Saturday the UAG and WEA hosted a day course, entitled "How to Look at
Art,” with Michael Baldry. When Michael reached the 20th century and modern
artwork, audience participation became much more animated and it was a pity when
the session had to end at 4.30pm. Thanks to everyone involved in organising the day.
Interested? Come along one Saturday morning and meet the group. Upwood Village
Hall at 10am. Call Frances: 711411 .

UPWOOD SMALL TO TALL - EVERY WEEKDAY TERM TIME
Breakfast Club, Pre-School Sessions & After School Club
A fun learning environment with experienced staff and a positive Ofsted report
PLEASE CALL Angie Dean/Sue Sykes on
01487 802086 or EMAIL upwoodsmalltotall@btinternet.com
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RAMSEY & DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB
st

Our Annual Show was held at the Ramsey Rural Museum on 21 July , with the
trophies and prizes being presented by Lady De Ramsey. This was followed by an
auction of many of the exhibits. Our next meetings / events are:th

Sunday 16 September: Trip to RHS Harlow Carr Garden, Harrogate. Some spaces
available @ £18 per person. Contact: Ruth Peckover (812048 / RORUPEC@aol.com).
th

Monday 17 September: “Plants for Problem Places” – Geoff Hodge. Geoff is a
gardening writer and a very knowledgeable and entertaining speaker.
th

Thursday 18 October: ”Gardening at Chelsea” – Bunny Guinness. She is a nationally
known gardener and appears regularly on BBC’s Gardeners’ Question Time.
We welcome new members and our current subscription is £10.00. Non members are
welcome to attend any of our meetings at a cost of £2.00. Meetings are generally held
on 3rd Monday of the month, starting at 7.30pm at Ramsey Community Centre. For
further details please contact Ian Gaunt (710702 / ian.gaunt@care4free.net).
UPWOOD BOOK LOVERS’ GROUP
The Morning Group meets at 10 am and the
Evening Group at 7.30 pm – both at the Cross Keys
PH – about every 6 weeks. We pay £2 a session
which covers the coffee/tea.
The two groups are
independent, choosing their own books, but members can change groups if they wish
– it is very easy-going. We read the book at home and then discuss the
storyline/plot/style etc. ending up giving a score out of ten for the book. We also chat
about book-related subjects such as new books, best reads or talks by well-known
authors.
Sessions last about 1 ½ hours and the Evening Group usually indulge themselves with
a treat from the desert menu.
For more information contact Maria Jackson (Morning Gp): johnandmaria@live.com /
813715 or Liz Carter (Evening Gp): liz@backtracks.biz / 813008.
HEALTH AND WELLBEING STRATEGY
Cambridgeshire Health and Wellbeing Board is currently consulting on priorities for a
th
th
draft Health and Wellbeing Strategy and runs from 18 June to 17 September 2012.
alex.parr@cambridgeshire.nhs.uk or by telephone 01223 703259 for further info.
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WEA – UPWOOD BRANCH
th

th

th

Friday 7 September 2012 – Temples & Groves: 18 & early 20
Century Gardens with Clare Padfield. 10 am – 4 pm. Fee £16.00.
th
‘Examine how landscape design in 18 century changed the way we look
th
at landscape & trace the legacy in influence in the early 20 century’.
Optional take-out Cross Keys fish & chip lunch £4.50 (order & pay on day) – or bring
your own pack-up. Tea/Coffee & Cake provided.
‘Art & Craft of Costume Design’ with Karen Hore – 10 weeks, Wednesday evenings
th
from 26 September. 8 – 9.30 pm. Course fee £45.00. ‘How costume design and
setting influences our view of film and theatre – setting the mood and interpreting the
author’. A fascinating insight into ‘behind the scenes’ of stage and screen.
For further details, or to reserve a place, contact Liz Carter, Secretary, Upwood WEA
on 813008 or email : liz@backtracks.biz

DEMENTIA INFORMATION POINTS
Dementia Information Points have been developed to provide for people who have
memory problems, their carers and families. For further information regarding this
service please contact Davina Hogben at Huntingdon Alzheimer's Society on 01733
893853 or at davina.hogben@alzheimers.org.uk. Local services are co-ordinated at
Rainbow Surgery, Stocking Fen Road, Ramsey, PE26 1SA on the 1st Wednesday of
each month 10.30am – 12.30pm

STAY AND PLAY
Free weekly drop in sessions ideally suited for children 0-5 years old.

Thursdays 9.45 to 11.15 at Upwood Village Hall
An opportunity for parents/carers of children under 5 years of age to
meet and play together. Toys and healthy snack provided
This facility is organised and run by Ramsey Children’s Centre, Unit 3, Stocking Fen Road, Ramsey.
Telephone 01487 814812
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WHO’S WHO IN THE VILLAGES
Organisation
Art Group
Book Lovers’ Group
Brownies
Community Bus Co-ordinator
County Councillor
Cricket Club
Cross Keys Golf Society
District Councillor / Chair of Parish Council
55+
History Group
Home to Home
Meet and Munch
Parish Clerk (inc Allotments)
Ramsey Bridge Club
Ramsey & District Garden Club
Ramsey Choral Society
Ramsey Rural Museum
Small to Tall (Upwood School Clubs)
Speed Watch
St Peter’s Church
St Peter’s Handbells
Table Tennis Club
Upwood Business Association
Upwood Quilters
Upwood & Raveley Community Allotments Assoc.
Upwood and Raveley Community Archive
Upwood School PTA
Upwood Pantomime Society
UVH Performing Arts Events / [act] Shows
Village Hall Hire
Village Fete Committee
W.E.A

Contact
Frances Ashfield
Liz Carter
Louise Jackson
Dave Blandford
Victor Lucas
David Drage
Malcolm Hudson
Robin Howe
Chris Bruce
Caroline Lloyd
Ian Gaunt
Frances Ashfield
Mags Dudley
Tess Rogers
B & A Quinton
Ian Gaunt
June Green
Michael Latchem
Angie Dean
Keith Sisman
Gordon Slinn
Deana Phillips
David Williams
Frances Ashfield
Carolyn Lloyd
Liz Carter
Judith Harvey
Maria Crawford
Doug McLeod
Doug McLeod
Bob Child
Andrew Peck
Liz Carter

Telephone
711411
813008
814844
711330
822812
07796 352200
01840 779425
814393
812327
813455
710702
711411
812424
840830
813349
710702
813562
01354 694241
802086
710552
815951
824755
812923
711411
813455
813008
710219
710677
814114
814114
815475
711372
813008

The editors are very diligent but regret that they cannot accept responsibility for
any inaccuracies or omissions:
Editorial Team:

Paul Charman 814707 Judith Harvey 710219 Pauline McLeod 814114

New e-mail address: upwoodnl@hotmail.co.uk

Deadline for the October Issue is the 15th September
The Newsletter can also be viewed and downloaded online: www.upwood.org
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